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Current situation
developin~

In most

countries the re-oro'anization or establishment of

an efficient public administration is hampered by the lack of qualified
staff, to carry out executive duties.
Harmonious improvament of the economy is impeded by this same obstacle
to which, furthermore, is added that constituted by the application of
modern techniques to the or6anization of ofiice work.

In 6eneral, apart from some commercial schools offering

courses of

long duration clerical and secretarial staff is trained "on the job", and
office organization is equally empirical.
Such a situation cannot but lead to

~ualitatively

and quantitatively

inadequate output, to a swellino' of the number of employees and to a deterioration of the profession.
Steps to take
Reform of the trainin6 of clerical and secretarial staff has become
essential.

Some countries have understood this ana have appealed to 110

for technical assistance in solving this problem by establishing facilities
for the trainin o of staff to be recruited, and the further trainillti' of
those already employed, both by government

~e~artments

and private firms.

Before these trainin b facilities are established, and in order that,
they be developed in the -lJe...,t

intere~ts

of the bene:;: iciciry cQuntrie:s.., the

labour j"J.larhet for clerical lind. secretarial "1)or'.i:.:.e:.-'s Silould be carefully

studied.
,This can be done onlj

~i~h

the complete collaboration of the puulic

administration (hinistrie 5 of Labour and of rublic Amninistration),
chambers of commerce, employers' oroanizations and workers' unions.

Account must also be

ta~,en,

to the extent that precise assessment is

possible, 01 the mobility of clerical and secretarial staff between the
public and private sectors.

The o'reatest attention must also be 9aid to
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the situation of the private sector, even if in some countries the first
objective of a trainin b project is to meet administrattve needs.
Ano-ther point, i. e ~ examination of traininc..> facilities already exi st-

ina' in the oountr;y under oonsideration, must not be oVerlooked.

The

various pr06rammes must be co-ordinated and harmonized with res"ect to both
standard and content. New fa.cilities Can be developed only as a function
of what exists.

Here 9 therefore, it is in acireement ~ith the authorities

responsible for lona duration instruction (Ministry of ~ational ~ducation)
that one must build.
The choice of systems ;ci tllin a countrj" s vocational trainin" polioy
must be determined b~y the manner in which of'l"ice "'trorh. is oroanized, or has

to be re-or"anized, and by the competence of the students or ofi ice staff
to be trained.
Cultural and social asoects of the question
In addition to the objectives and results directly related to the
manpower policy, the teChnical assistance facilities for the rapid training
of clerical and secretarii11 staff make their slJecial contribution to the
cuI tural and social enhancement of the human resources of developines'
~y means of special educational and trainino pro6rammes adapted

countries.

to the scholastic standards of the candidates, these facilities make it
po~sible to reclaim youn" an~ ae."l t ,,,embers of the national pO,JUlation who

have not

or have only barely - pro"ressed beyond the level of primary

sohooling.

Without the contribution of additional ~eneral £nowledae and

of VOcational trainino' se "esi,,'tled as to enhance and matee the best possible
use of earlier scholastic attainments, the technical and cultural potentials
of these persons ,wuld be lost both to t .emsel ves and to their country.
Categories of employees to be trained
Up to the present, and ",enerally speaKin o

,

the followin" catee;ories

of office staf~ are in d8TIland: cler~s, td~ists, assistant-accountants,
accountants,

·iiI

shorth~nd

tJrpists and secretaries.
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The word "clerks" must be taAen to Elean subordinate employees performing

everyday executive uuties callino ' for neither personal ini tia tive nor

any specialized ••nowled,se.

'rhis cate,sol';{ of err.ployee must be ",iven a modest

basis of knowled"e necessary for their work, such as better

understandin~

of the workin.,; lan6ua"e and of arithE,etic, with some rudiments of work
or,sanization (filin", collatid6' telephone, for example).
For tY:Jists (copy typists), the emphasis "ill be on lay-out technique,
speed of typinu and im;.Jrovament of the

vior~{inQ

lanc:uau·e.

Assistant-account-

ants and accountants "ill concentrate, apart from courses peculiar to the
techniques of the profession, on arithrJ.letic, while in the Ctl.se of shorthand

typists add secretaries special attention will be devoted to the working
lanGuage, besides subJects "eculiur to the ")rofession.
ILO forms of assistance
Hitherto, ILO'

'I

assistance ln trainin o

clerical and secretarial staff

has generally taken the following forms, determined by the needs peculiar to
the countries unaer consideration,
. (a)

Establishment of centres to train ;young persons for oL'ice work

The purpose of these centres is to supply ~oung persons (boys and
oirls) who have com~leted thdir ~eneral school education up to ~ certain
minimum level (if possible

t\'iO

or t11ree years of secondary e"";'ucci.tion) with

the means of preparin" for the usual cateGories of o"illed office work, in
partioular

those of' shorthand t;/pists, socret"ries, book-keepers ,and

assistant-accountants.

~he

centres provide basic trainin6 in the form of

full-time courses (continuous or sand1<ich) with pro"rarr,ldds normally extending over two or taree yEars.

In the first stabes of the project, the

courses may be joint or divided into two sectlons (secretarial - accountancy!
and they 6enerally aim at a sin61e, not too ambitious (subordinate employees),
level of qualification determined in accordance with the candidates' ori"inal stapdard of oeneral education.

0ubsequently, the centres may develop

their dctivi ty to meet Viider aild [;,ore advanced needs.
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The main tasks of the experts responsible for implementing such a
project consist-besides choosin~ wethods, establishing programmes, setting

!

up the centre and startin u instruction - in assistin" in oroanizing (generally at the centre itself) the traininG 01 local instructors and other·
teachers for the centre and for the other centres eventually to be established in the country.
The assistance provided "ithin the framework of these ~rojects includes
not only the recruitleJent (for three to live years and son;etimes more) of a
sufficient number of international experts and instructors but also, very
often, the supply of technical eCluipment for the centre (typewriters,
calculating machines, duplicators, etc.).

In addition, in order to intenslfy

and consolidate the centre's work, ILO may, when appropriate, brant fellowships for advanced trainin o abroad to the local director of the centre and
to local monitors add instructors selected from aldon", those who llavebeen-·
trained under the project •
. (b). Establishmehtof· oentresfo'r the accelerated vocational trainingof office staff
The purpose of these centres is to m"e_! the urgent need-fo!'-qualified

offi~'e staff by providing'-youn6 persons (boys and "irIs) and unemployed
(or under-employed) adults Ciith rapid training in some skilled or semiskilled office \fork such as type",ri tin""

ahcrthcend or book-keeping..The

choice of specializations depends on the nature of short-term needs, and
the centre's pro",ramr.18 must be as flexible as possible so that itt, can be
adapted to the ~evelopment of these needs.

These centres provide essentially

practical trainin6 by special accelerated trainin6 methods.

The courses may

be full-time or ,Jart-time and -be spread over jJe:.:·iods raV,oin6 :.: rom a I'ew
months to approximately one Jear.
As with category (a) projects, the emphasis is On the choice of adeCluate
methods, the establishment of suitable programmes and the traininb of local
instructoI's to apply these metllOds and pI'o",rammes; . the assistance may,
besides the despatch of international experts and instructors (",enerally in

•
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teams consistin,,; of one expert ·and one or two international. instructors.

•

..

working for approximately three years), consist of the supply of the
equipment necessary tor the centre and the ,,;rantinb, of fellowships for
advanced training abroad to certain members of the 19Cal staff a tta.ched
to the centre.
(c)

Establishment of advanced traini'l/:L13ystenls for office employees

Advanced traininb for various categorie.sof .quallfie'd.staff (particularly shorthand-typists, typists, secretaries, filing clerks, book-kee,pers and
assistant-accountants) may be or6anized either in the form of part-time
(day· or night) courses or intensive training s~spions in centres or schools,
or as in-service trainin6'

The systems consistin" of ccC.rses in centres

are generally applied to (a) or (b) type projects while the various inservice training systems are benerally arranged as part of autonomous
projects, sometimes to supplement a productivity project.

Or"anization of

an in-service training course generally necessitates the assistance of an
expert and, later on, the Brant of fellowships for

advance~

training

abroad to local.oadres.
responsible
for vocational
trainin",.
.. .
._-- ,_.- .
-_._..'"'--._. __ ..
~'..

,-"

_-,.~

Special problems
(a)

Level of recruitment

The present state of schoolin5 in main developin6

countri~~

makes· it

diffic.ul t to recruit candidates of the level of the first period of
seoondar;;; education (3 years after primary school), which it 1<culd be
desirable to be able 1;0 do if future office employees are to be trained.
Generally, either the pupils stop attending school before comRleting the
first

pe~iod

of secondary education, or they continue until the end of the

second period (6 years after primary school), or they even branch off into
teacher training before completing the second period of secondary education.
The standard of the vast majority of pupils who sit the entranceexalll'lnation
to' a trainin5 centre {or office employees is that of the end of primary
studies or between the end 01 ljrimary studies and the end of the first
period. of seconQary education.

In these conditions it is almost'i,np088ible,
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for want of candidates and as experience has proved on several occasions,
to require a hi"her standard.

It is possible that his state of affairs will

chan"e in a few years, but at present we must. bear this situation in mind
and act accordingly, i. e. institute preparatory courses and considerably.
intensify the teachin;; of "eneral subjects alongside the teachin,; of
technical subjects.
(b)

Recruitment of students

Because ·of lack of accommodation <1nd ade,!uate means of subsistence,
recruitment is 6enerally confined to candidates living in the town in which
the centre is established, i.e. in most cases the capital of the country.
If suitable candidates livin", in the interior of the country are to
be given their chance, consideration should be ;siven to the Question of
buildinb a boardin o school or granting scholarships.

This would be a means

of mobilizing in the service of the country concerned the candidates most
likely to be able to supply the needs for Qualified staff.
(c)

General knowledge and knowledge of the workin6 language

The most striking of the problems encountered in implementing
technical assi stance pro ject s on the traininb of oft ice worker·s is the low·_:standard of the students in general knowle"'b"e and ,mowle.dgeoL the lan",uage
used for work.
If these two obstacles sprine; from a comr,lOn cause, i.e. schoolattendance rarely exceeding primary level, they may to a certain extent be
removed by the oriS·anization of preparatory and intensive courses alono'side
the teaching of technical subJects peculiar to the training of office
staff.
In the case of the worKin" lanbuae;e, however, it appears that even
intensive courses do not yield cOulpletely satisfactory results because
outside the courses the pupils speak to each other in their j[,other ton"ue.
The same is true, and to an even 6reater extent, as soon as they return
home.

To obviate this difficulty, the effort to assimilate the working

language should concentrate on the three following main points.

•
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The first is the acq,isition of a vocabulary,' which, although sufficiently
I

wide does not exceed the current needs of everyday life, supplemented by a
certain number of terms proper to the chosen'oocupation.
The second point, closely related to the first, is the choice of simple
reading matter, appropriate to the above-defined vocabulary, and supervised
daily by explanation of the texts read.
Finally, the third point _. conversation, ,,-hich is also closely relat.ed
to the other two, from which it derives.
ble

to

Althou6h it is practically i,p088i-

compel the students to speak a lan6uage other than their own at

home, it is necessary to impose the exclusive use of the lIorking language
durint:)

sc~ool

hourb ana.. to j;Jl'ov.lde eloGut1.on courses,

u~in6'

tape record'ers

to correct faulty pronunciation or sentence construction.
(d)

Placing of students

The question )f the placing of students upon completion of courses aleo
poses a particularly important problem.

In principle, i t must be. solveu by

the labour department of the beneficiary country, which must be in a position
to follow employment supply and demand, attend to the up'-Gradin" of qualified
employees and see that the conventions established in this connexion are
respected.
(e)

Statute of the training Centre, the counter12a,rt and local instruc-~

The choice of the counterpart to replace the expert is of capital
importance.

This choice and the eventual training efforts it implies are

frequently hampered by administrative difficulties such as the lack of effective

collabol"atio:1.

~cJ;)"i:_.,cl

vCirious responsib1e autllori ties (National

Education and Labour, for example) and the absence of a statute ultimately
guaranteeing the counterpart a stable and well paid position.
It is not rare to have to wait a long time before being supplied with
the necessary instructors and,

beca~se

the responsible

a~thorities

have

not nominated him,oeiore beine, able to Btart trainin", a counterpart.

It
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happens just as frequently that the barely trained counterpart disappears
for pecuniary reaSons.
This situation, which is prejudicial to all parties concerned, could
e~sily

be avoided by the establishment of an official statute (in the form

of an order, ior example) governing. the operation of the training centre,
the value of its diplomas and the method of their award, the obli ations
J

imposed on the counterpart and instructors and their entitlement to a
salary commensurate with services rendered.
It is desirable that the statute of the training centre should be
establ.ished at the start of each technical assistance project to whic.h ILO
lends the assistance of its experts.

This [,lethod of procedure would permit

removal of most of the administrative obstacles which too often impede
re6ular probress of the proJect.
Examples of technical assistance projects
Some examples of technical assistance projects for the training of
office staff oarried out in Africa under the auspices of ILO may be quoted.
In the Congo (Leopoldville) and within the framework of OlnJC technical
assistance, the ILO has since 1962 established tHO centres for the accelerated vocational traininb and advanced trainin6 of office staff, one at
Leopoldville and the oLler at Stanleyville.

The courses

~iven

at these

centres aim at trainin,,· office s.taff (clerks) and office staff qualified in
secretarial work and accountanoy.

The instruotion is based on the in-

service trainin6 prinoiple and consists of advanced vocational training
courses intended for staff in oovernment service and in private firms.

A

Chief of Lission and three experts are taKinci part in the oonduct of this
project ,.,hioh may be furt;.er developed by the establishment of'uew training
centres.

In Kenya, and within the framework of a project for the development of
office staff trainin6' the 110, in

~arch

of an expert, courses for the vooational
secretaries and typists.

1963, started, with the assistance
trainin~

and advancedtrainin o of

At present these courses are given at Nairobi in

•
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a training centre, the lISecretarial Training Institute", and the expert

has managed to obtain facilities for the accommodation of some of the
female students.

At the present time, preparations are bein., made for the

installation of these facilities, the establishment of a centre for the
training of teachers of secretarial subjects, and for the establishment
of a similar centre at 11ombassa.

This extension of the project, which

implies the acquisition and equipment of builuln6s,

wi~l

be possible

thanks to the financial assistance afforded by the Government of Sweden
under its programme for the advancement of women in Africa.

In-service

trainin", for offioe staff for government servioe is also bein", studied as
part of the IL0 project.
In Lorocco, and Hithin the frameHork of international technical
assistance and with the collaboration of an Bxpert and two instructor
experts, ILO was able to open a centre for the accelerated vocational
trainins of tJPists,

shorth~nd-typists,

Rabat in 0ctober 1962.
instructors.

and assistant-accountants at

Parallel with this, trainin6 is provided for

'rile possibility of establislliniS similar centres in other

towns is contemplated.
Other projects, Guch as those in Ethiopia, Gabon, Sudan and Upper
Volta, are bein6 implemented.

iCinally, projects for iuohanistan, A15eria,

Cameroun, Central Ai'rica, Gambia, Liberia, hali, Sierra L00ne and Somalia

are bein o studied or prepared.
of types (b) and (c).
rated

trainii~o

In nearly all cases they are a combination

j,iost of them consist of the establishment of aocele-

centres capable

of)rovid.in~;

eldffientary and advanced training

courses for both the future office Horkers so ur.,ently needed and for
workers already in employment.

In some of these proJects priority has been

iSiven to the trainin.; of secretarial staff (particularly for typin o ' shorthand-typinG' correspondQnce and filing), while in others preparation for
employment as book-keepers and assistant-accountants is organized simultaneously.

In most cases, the training is desioned in such a way as to

prepare the beneficiaries to fill posts in o'overnment departments or in
private firms.
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In conclusion, attention must 'be dralffi

to the collaboration existing

between the ILO and the United Nations Public Administration Institutes
in countries where this type of institution exists, particularly in Ethiopia
and Sudan and, possibly, later on in Somalia.

I··.

'eft

